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The instinct of modesty natural to

--Jrv woman ia often a great hindrance
tbe cure of womanly diseases. Women

hrtuk from the personal questions of
Good health is tha. best of earthly member of 8. Joseph's CatholicTTTMTTTitTtnTTtniinHttiiiiiiititiiiiniiinm Church, tells this good story about Rev.blessings, but if we were not sick soase

time we would dc4 appreciate it. And
Senator rritcbard wmata tb topper!

id the voters of North Caroliaa.
rVnator Pritcfcard has a record.

the local ;pby- - Vt. Temple:
which Oh, Vfhy Should the Spirit of MortaJ De Proud? there is a good aide to almost every mis. Before the. recent rains, when theIgician

Old age has ita privileges and I earth waa mrched. the roads dosrv and ' Senator rVitchard voted agsiawtfortune,
sickness

geem indelicate.
Xhe thought of
examination ia

Bjr WmUas its compensations. 1 know I roath and the erona faiiin Father first bill to

Timber c4 tuk kcrp th J
fcoraetul aUmUng trmntgh
the )T4r. It to tuc the
right tuil. p

.

that my family loved me, but I did not Temple thought it became the church

While a grai dal ia aU all
tb roontry of tho SMrtolacts rnwth'
of the tnanufarturlBg industry ia th
Booth. U eaaeX b kUd that iW
ffansthsra, peepfe do so gC U full
amount of crwht fur this detfemr.t
that IS doe. Thev Is a Mtteotimsio of the vattttn t4
capital whkh the Ntth has iaMl
la lh South. Tb Kin udy pub.
liahea a letter from Jtidf II. It. tkug
las, of the dumsM Court of North

abnorreni u
ana so realize how much until this lingering

attack required nursing Snd night
to pray for rain,' and so one Sunday
morning be gave notice that at theinthev endure

soldiers ia the Lrfusxart ot 1SS&.
Senator Prilchard is the author of

tho deserter bilL '
Senator rVhchard says tha1 Demo-

cratic administration has beeu txtrsv
agant.

condi- - watching and they had to sit up with mass he would say a prayer for rain,iipnce a .Men ot oak are men in

IJ0??" WM Xrtlcilar favortU witH Abraham UbmIb.5154 rr?l "WWr and tearsMd U toy Wrt. Mm aM twould lv a mt daj t know wbo wrots it. but havnever been able U aacartala." Us did afterward Uam ths nam of
utJMr'- - ?ruun Knox was a Scottish pt who was bora la limat Firth died In US at Edinburgh. Kia 'Xonair Haarth and OtharPoems' was pubUshed tn UU. and 'THa an f tni - wik

me and comfort me as I sat in a chair and asked the people to respond in
and struggled for breath. Breath, more

The voters of North Carolina dobreath, was what I wanted and I could
their silent devotions. Bitting well up
in the congregation was a worthy farm-
er and his aged wife. When the anOn, Why Should tho Spirit of Mortal B Proud r la takon. In UN. Thev rv I Carolina, to Mr. CharWw & !!, ofnot get it lying down. I thought of forget. They are norsnaL

w I at. a 1 a . .the last verse that David ever wr4e.
--ft uus my, wuett coniraoicu uo utwymowniSi j

that tL north haoUiUI the farturfe"Let everything that hath breath praise
. W T - -

nouncement was made she nudged
her husband, and in a whisper loud
enough to be beard by those around,

Ixxiic are nude csf the sound
ot material.

Childhood h the time la Uy
the foundation Car aturdy con
ttijutton that winiait for year.

U, why should tho spirit of mortal b preod? ; me luora."met' - v i All during my long illness I have had but not by the priest, asked: "Ilbp, do
iVst 0.11. a

OTV WWII. .V, UV, 1 mitj 4UU,three trained nurses my wife and two
daughters, and two married daughters
and a granddaoghter besides on the

he replied; I've got 5,000 pounds
uades down and we, 00a t want nun

wa swirt-oeetln- g meteor, faat-flyia- a; cloud.
A. flaah of tho Uxhtnlng, a break of tho wave,
Man paaoe from life to his .rest in the grayo.

i
-

. : - ? 4- -'
Tbe leaves ef the oak and tho willow than fade,

. Be acatterod aroond and together bo laid;
And the young and tbe old, and the low and the bigU,
Shall monlder to dust and together shall 1U.

tion of disease
which surely
presses from
5ad to worse- -

It has been
Dr. Pierce's
privilege to cure
J great many
women who
have found a
refuge for mod-

esty in his offer
of free consulta-
tion by ; letter.
All correspond-
ence is held as
strictly private
and sacredly
confidential.
Address Doctor
R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, fi. Y.

liriPierce's
FaGife" Pre-nrriDti- oh

estab

The voters of North CkrolLaa hold
very dear those oU veterans of C3.

Tbe voters of North Carolina have
pensioned them bananas they revered
them, and at a aacrifios to themeehres.

The voters of North Carolina hold
very low in the soak tbe deserts from
the cause of the southland.

Yet Senator Pritchard wants aad
asks for the support of the voters of
North Carolina i

The cheek of it 1 (Ezeass the slang;
it is so exprsasire at times). It is like

the Sou lb. At tho Hose of the rwo-slructio- o

poriod tho South was mwivr-- J

and bankrupt. Hat there- - was aa in.
exhausuUo quantity of raw.mawrta
and every ,oondiuaa which invited the
Investment of capital: J adge t ajuglao
says there wsis a general ejcUUon
that tb North would send capital U
the South to develop the great re-

sources. The South had tho bulk of
tho cotton of the wtrU. Why should
it be sent to Euroj-- e or the North to l

relief corps, and they have been - so
watchful, so willing and so good,; The
oldest of the nurses has been in train

until they are fit to haul in." Tbe old
Lady refused to respond, and the rain
did not come, despite Father Temple's
intercession, until the farmer s blade
fodder "was out of the wsy!

ing for fifty years and has spent all her
married life in nursing land training
others and knows ust what to do and
when to do it. What would a large

Some years ago a local preacher of
some celebrity preached in Broad Creek

Seott'a iimuUion U the right
tufT.

ScuttV F.muUion stimulates
the grow ing otrr est children,
helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy eotutt
tut ion.

end foe froo amta.
SCOTT A DOWNg. CKomlats.

400-4I- S Poart at root. Now Ytu
ftOo. ant I.OOt all trwaiot.

family do without a good old mother T Neck. Ue essayed to quote some
Scripture, but got tbe text wrong, andBut at last the girls had to force her to

go up stairs where she could sleep with

manufactured into fabrics and brought
bark for the use of U10 Southern e,

when it waa frfarily fMamhle to
manufacture it at home? In the
Slates of the Confederacy stretching

unto that of a brass monkey. What a
gall tbe man has I What a cheerful
nerve !

The man who voted against tho first
bill to pension disabled Confederate sol-
diers actually fathers the hill to pension

aid: "If your right arm offend you
pluck it out, and if your right eye
offend you cut it off." Beny Larri- -

out neanng my cough that waa wear-
ing out the bronchial tubes and the
larynx and the epiglottis and the Scylla
and Charybdis and other mysterious

lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and Ulceration, and
cures female weakness. :,

more, the wit of the neighborhood.
exclaimed: "Darn it, the man must

Having uaed Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-- , organs. And I had good doctors, too. think we've got crab eyes down here !"
tion uu rooiani mcqku jjiscovcry ailing who diagnosed me twice a day and Bev. Henry K. Calloway, now dead,year,- - writes n. name ionsr, 01

Hill sounded my heart with their telephone used to tell a story of a Methodirt
recommend thcae medicine for alffemale weak-- With An Experiencetubes and thumped my chest and beat

tbe deserters. Consistency, where is
thy blush? Comment is unnecessary.
It would be a relief to ouss. '

The man who wants to spend $140,-000,0- 00

pensioning union soldiers and
deserters refusing to give one cent to
the decrepid heroes who straggled
through hunger, cold, want, disease
and wounds out of pure devotion to
cause and country.

preacher in Chapel district, himself
somewhat of a wag, who had an infantmy stomach and looked at my tongue

ORand ran the handle of a tpoon down to baptize in the church. "Jtame this

from the Potomac to the Bio tlrande
there is one-ha- lf of the standing tim-
ber of the United States. Why should
it be sent North to be manufactured
Into furniture and brought t ack South ?

If all other conditions were equal there
would be no good rta n why the nun.
ufacturing should not lie done in the
South, if nothing were to be saved but
the freight. But in tha South the
climate ia more favorable for manu-
facturing, the necessaries of life and
all the expenses of living are chrajwr
than in the North, and this mskr U-b- or

cheaper. . The Southern iwiSe
nntraLvv1 IKma tilMnl,mu ! . .

Bee. I un usaa BCTcrai Docuea 01 ' favorite
prescription,' which I consider a great blessing
to weak women. I Was so nervous and

that I hardly knew what to do. Your
kind advice for home treatment helped me won-
derfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce." - ,

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. .

child," said the preacher, and themy throat and gagged me and prized
open my eyelids and timed my pulse
and then wrote a long list of prescrip YEARS YEARS1father replied: "John James Augustus

Andrew Manship."; "What?" "John
James Augustus Andrew Manship."
The preacher wrote the name do n.

tions that broke a drug store snd mads
up a menu of what I should eat. and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. what I should dnnk, and then confided
me to the trained nurses to carry, out IN WRITING

at

word by word, and going to the bap-
tismal font, a ten basin, he looked in it
and, calling the sexton, said: "Bill
Scott, go get some more water; there

the programme,DR. H.! C. HERRING. DENTIST,

And not only did he not want to give
s helping hand to the old comrades
tottering to the grave, and not only
does he want to pension deserters,' but
he turns round, too, and calls the demo-
crats extravagant.

That record of Pritchard'e is no mat-
ter or hearsay. It is down in black
and white, and this reporter has seen
it and reproduces it as follows:

soon as they began to recover from 1 1 ire insurance, scttlmir losseI was as bumble as a wet dog; for the
truth is 1 was alarmed and so was my
wife and children. I didn't see how

ain't morn half enough here to bap-
tize this baby in."Is now on the floor of the Lltaker Bev. Dr. James F. Chaplain's storythey could get along without me, but I

am better now, and for three nights
winding-- .

CONOOKD, Htm Cm

the war and reconstruction they ap.
plied their energies and their racial to
developing the resources of the South,

One of the greatest needs of tbe
South was skilled labor. The negroro
had never learned that kind of work,
and free white labor could not eiist

The infant a mother attended and sored,
Tbe mother that Inia&rs affection who prored, . ,.

The4 husband that mother and Infant who biassed,
Each, all, are away to their dwellings of rest.

The maid on whose obsek,' on whose brow, in whose ays.
Shone beauty and "pleasure her triumphs are by;
And the memory of those who lorsd her sad praised.
Are alike from the minds of the Uflng erased.

The hand of the king that the scepter hath borne.
The brow of the priest that the mltsrlMth worn.
The eye of the sage, and the heart of the brave.
Are hidden and lost In the depths of the grave.

The peasant whose lot was to sow and to reap,
The herdsman who elimbsd with his goats up the steep,
The. beggar who wandered In search of his bread.
Have faded sway like the grass that we tread.

The saint who enjoyed the communion of heaven,
The sinner who dared to remain unforglven, ;
Thewlse and tbe foolish, the guilty and just,
Have quietly mingled their bones In the dust. '..

So tbe multitude goes, like the flower and the weed.
That wither away to let others succeed ;

So tbe multitude comes,, even those we behold,-T- o

repeat every tale that baa often. been told.

For we are the same that our fathers have been;
We see the same sights that our fathers have seen,
We drink the same stream, and view the same sun.
And run the same course that our fathers have run.

Tbe thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think:
From the death we are shrinking from, they too would shrink;
To the life we are clinging to, they too would cling;
But it speeds from the earth like a bird on the wing.

' f

They loved, but their story we cannot unfold; ;

They scorned, but the heart of the haughty Is cold; "

They grieved, but no wail from their slumbers will come;
They joyed, but the voice of their gladness is dumb.

- They died ay! they died: and we things that are now,
-- Who --walk on the thrt that. U over ietr:iwrsr-TrTT- r: --:'r.Who make in their dwelling a transient abode.

'Meet the changes they met on their pilgrimage road.

Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and pain.
Are mingled together in sunshine snd rain;
A'nd the smile and the tear, she song and the dirge,
Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

'Tis the twlnk of an eye, 'tis the draft of a breath,
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death.
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

and representing

Sfirsl- Glass
Companies,

Southern, Northern ami For-
eign, we ask your patronage.

Our facilities for Fmployer's

have slept in my bed and recovered my
breath and only lack strength, and am
gaining that. It is worth j being sick

of his baptismal experience on the
Eastern Shore of Virginia is a good
one. One Sunday Dr. Chaplain, then
presiding elder, preached in a little
country school house. lie was asked

The House Journal for the seven-
teenth day of the session of 1&85, Fri-
day, January 23, records that upon the
question of the adoption of the amend

Dr. W. C. Houston
Sntfeon SrCZV DeaUst, to have such nursing and find so many

friends who sympathize and wish me to to go in the afternoon to tbe house ofCONCOBD, K. O. ;

get well. It pleases me to have them

with slave labor. Therefore, when the
industrial South began, the movement
was greatly impeded by the lack of the
educated mechanics snd 01 rative
who have made the North so proeper-ou-t.

Judge Douglas, in his

' Is prepared to do all kinds ot dental work In call and cheer me with their 'presence,me most apprcveu manner.
Office over Johnson's Drug 8tore.

11. Office 'Phone 48.

a farmer where mere were about a
dozen unbaptued children and christen
them. . He went. It was a little house
surrounded by a big corn field. He
saw no children, nobody but the farmer

Liability, Accident and Health
Insurance are excellent.

but my doctors say, "Don't you talk
much. Let them do the talking. You
have no breath to spare." And everyL. T: HARDSELL, CO.mail brings such good, kind, loving G. G. RICHMOND &

Tlionc 184.
etters from aU over the Sunny Southy Attorney-at-La- w, ,

C0NCOHD,NORTH OASOLIl?A

ment of Mr. Thompson to stand as sec-
tion 2 of the bill, Mr. Busbee de-
manded ayes and noes. In the vote
that followed Mr. Pritchard'a name
does not appear. The Journal says
after the announcement of the vote:

"Mr. Lockey has leave of the house
to explain his vote; he ssked to be ex-
cused from voting, and the house re-
fuses to excuse him. Tbe members of
the minority who abstained from tot-
ing under the call for the ayes and noes
are required on a call by the house to
vnlo a they avo dlod; anotioa Of
Mr. Glenn, the doors of the hair are
closed by the door-keep- er to prevent

and his wife. "Where are the chu-dre-n

to be baptized ?" Dr. Chaplain
asked. The father said they were scat-
tered about somewhere, and sent a

and some from Ohio and Illinois and
owa. They humble me and cause me

Prompt attention (riven to all business Till!to wonder what I have done to my peo man servant out to look them up.
After a long while the man returned,Office in Morris building, opposite the court ple all these years that brings me suchhouse. t

gives a striking illustration of the
monev value of education, including
technical education, lie shows .that
the South has turned its attention to
this subject, and tells what has bern
accomplished by the technical schools
which have grown up in recent years.
This letter to Mr. Homer is worth a
careful perusal, for it a tho atory of
theftouth's industrial beginning and
progress, j

Prooleta Baa of War IS
Philadelphia, Sept. 22. Rev. Dr.

benedictions. Yes, I " call them my Concord National Bank.dragging with him by the hand one
people for now I am a. patriarch. , and
era children write to me and call meDrs. Lilly & Walker, With tha latrit anprovod furtN of boots

utilo -- weeping -- kin. "Whw r ttu
others?" demanded the father.
"Please, sah," was the answer, "die is
de oniieet one I could ketch!" '

and ayary facuuy fur lao4Uns afiewaaia.grandpa. I have been too sick to , an-
swer all these letters and could onlyoffer their professional services to the citi-

zens of Concord and surrounding country. reply by proxy, but I will answer them In the days when the brethren hadtans promptly attenaea any or nignt. -
fc when I get weu. I am writing , this to more respect for a rumseller than for a

thank them all and to say that I believe1. IiBBOROWKl I college-taug- ht preacher the PhiladelW .J. MONTGOMEBV.

'. orrzots a
FIRST t CLASS t SERVICE

to tub rumo.
CapiUd, '

IO.OOO
Profit, - - 2,000

withdrawals from the hall to avoid the
act of voting." I

The News and Observer of Saturday,
January 25, 1885, in its 'report of the
house proceeding of the previous day,
says in reference to this vote:

"At the conclusion of the roll-ca-ll

and before the vote was announced, Mr.

my heavenly Father has given me an phia Conference sent into one of the
rural districts of Talbot county as theother lease ana 1 snau continue lor a

while longer to make a weekly visit to

MONTGOMERY 4 CROWELL,

Attorneys and Comiselors-at-La- w,

CONOOBD, Jf. 0.

junior preacher a finely educated and
the homes and hearts of our people. eloquent young man. He preached

loere is another good thing about a his first sermon in one of the nec Individual resmnaibtlity
of Shareholders,As partners, will practice law in Cabarru&ft 60,00protracted illness. It gives a man such churches and was entertained thatStanly and adjoining counties, in tne supe

look back, to Inisrht at the house of a gentleman ofgood opportunity to

C. H. Woo laton, of the East Baptist
Church, Kensington, has just preached
a sermon predicting the end of the.
Dr. Woolston has, however, placed
the arrival of cha os 20 years hence,
which is certainly a good margin and
gives sinners time to repent. The Doc-
tor is a large man, with muttonclmp
whiskers, and the reverse of a sensation
monger in appearance. In his sermon
he took for his text a portion of the
third verse of tbe sixteenth chapter of
Matthew: . "But can ye not discern tbe
signs of the times?"

In part he said:

rior and (Supreme Courts o 1 tne btate and in
Courts. Office In court house.

Overman called the attention of the
House to the fact that there seemed to
be some dodging on the part of the
republican members, and they were
then allowed to vote, which .they did,
many of them trying their utmost not

Keep Your Account with Us.ponder and ruminate. His 'helpless-- means and culture. After supper the
ness makes him humble and humility conversation turned to the sermon. Interval 114 aa Mtml tjboral

dalton to all our iVnera.makes him kind. Right now I . love

Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
with us or place it in Concord National Bank
for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lands offered aa security for loans.

The host praised the sermon, but told
of aWaa Something;gaasy Talk, to Negroes-- I The Colonel everybody, except some. !.I believe I oiiKI.L,frMS4t, fJ M.

U. U CaabloT.VULTIHAS a., To.Mortgages foreclosed without expense to could love Teddy if he would retract
and apologise. He ought to do that if

the preacher he feared it was above the
heads of his audience, that he used
words the people did not know.- - "For
instance," he said, "several times you

Here is a story told of Patrick O'Mars,owners of same. - Ilcsllhya private in the Ninth Regulars. Not ne expects any peace 01 mina. jl letter
from Blue Mountain College, Missis

to vote."
According to the journal,, the bill is

taken up again on Friday, January
30th, and passed on its second reading,
the vote being 86 to 13. Among the
thirteen . noes, occurs the name
"Pritchard."

On Tuesday, February 3rd, the bill
came up on its third reading.: The

made use of the word felicity. Had "Let us note a few of the signs of thelong ago he went to the colonelr who
was a severe disciplinarin, for two sippi, begs me to write him and ask Childrenyou said happiness you would nave

him not to visit that state until he doesweeks' leave of absence..

George W. Ward, the democratic
nominee for solicitor in the first dis-

trict, said in the course of a campaign
speech last week: .

"I want to say to yoa negroes here
to-da- yl in passing, that 1 have not come
here to talk to you You let politics
alone.j You are not yet fitted for gov-

erning: You have not got sense enough
to vote ana you shall not vote. If you
ever dare to eive us any more trouble

stt Jbeen understood. There were not a
dozen in your congregation who ever

The Tourist Season
Opens with the .

Month of, June, ,

AKD THE

"Well." said the Colonel, "what do retract, and says the bears; have had a
convention and resolved to keep in their heared the word felicity before." Theyou want two weeks furlough for?" are aeit itmni aad !) ; vaak aad

mtm Male rittmmadens when he comes. 1 thought he preacher expressed his surprise and

times which are signs of tbe coming
end: First, the great internal demon-
strationsearthquakes, tidal waves
and the like. They are forerunners of
the end. When Mount Pelee sent out
ita wave of death it was the beginning
of the widespread seismic disturljaocca.
Every, country except Australia dur-
ing the last few years haa had volcanic

om of Oial faotoea rtumt3yPatrick answered: "My wife is very
sick and the children are not well, and was a pretty fair speaker, but a friend doUbt. The host called in one of his

of mine heard him at Asheville the

ayes and noes were called by Mr. Hen-
derson and the name of Pritchard
again appears in the list of noes. It is
recorded that he explained his vote.

Senator Pritchard, with the other re

if ye don't mind she would like to have hired men whom he had observed at
the service. "John, do you knowother day and says he acts like a bullme home for a few weeks to give herSOUTHERN RAILWAY

in breeches and cavorts all round' andbit of assistance.'

FREY'S
VERr.llFUCE

OnrrMta all dlorW ottHm uuvh,raprl oiifnu. u--. altl ai4
poitl in action. tiiMlJn l.f Mii.S.R. a f, rR KT , SaltlMM, H,

threshes his arms and shakes his legs publicans, seemed to have tried toThe Colonel eyed him for a few mux
announces the sale of ,

what felicity means?" he asked "Sar-tinl- y

I does, sir." "Well, what is it?"
John; scratched his head. "Well, I
can't desplain it perzactly, but it's
something inside of a hawg!" "

utes, and said; "Patrick, 1 might grant
disturbances and internal disorders.
This has been more widespread than
ever before. It is the sign of the end.

and twists up his nose and mouth and
slobbers' out his words, but he don'tvour request, but I a got letter from

dodge the vote, until be saw it waa no
use- - ' ;:' !'!'

, And the door-keep- er had to be called

the white people who protect your lives
and property and are educating you as
fully as they educate themsejves will
also write into the organic law of the
State 4 provision that the white man's
monej- - shall educate white people and
black man's money shall educate black
people. So much to you colored peo-

ple. You go home and behave your

retract.your wife this morning saying that she "Then, again, it is written that th
Gospel shall be preached to all theBut this is enough about Teddy. Letdidn't want you home; that you were

i
Summer Excursion Tickets us turn him over to the tender mercy

upon to close the doors to help the
dodgers from escaping. ;

How nice it would be for some politi- -
nuisance and raised the devil whenever
von were there. She hones I won't let Tbe Record! of Sr. Black barn anof Dr. Wharton, who told us why he

Mr. McCrary.
earth. This work has been well-nig- h

completed. There are 800 missionary
societies and 62,000 missionaries at
work in foreign fields. Within five

was shy of his mother's state and peoyou have any more furloughs." '
Merchant - Tailor.

Clothes Made
to Order,

'- i

Salisbury Sun.
ans, if there were no records. But
there are. There is no escaping them .
They are deadly some times.- -

ple. Bill Abp"That settles it. 1 suppose 1 canFroa All Mhera Points
selves Sand 1 promise you as long as the
prosecution of the state docket is con-

fined j in my hands, your lives, your
liberty and.your property shall be pro

Hon. E. Spencer Blackburn, Repubget the furlough, then," said Pat "No
I'm afraid not, Patrick. It wonldn' Conaolldatlasr Rural School. years every point in China will have

been reached. JWithin seven years the
remotest corner of Africa will bear the

lican nominee for congress against
Review of Reviews. hi TroaoU.it oocht to aire Himbe well for me to do so, under the Hon. Theo. F. Kluttz, the Democratictected - '.

circumtancess." . The new . mandate that has gone
It was Patrick's turn now to eye the Cleaning and Repairing

done on short notice.

forth is to the effect that neighboring
district must consolidate in order to

To the delightful Resorts located on
and reached via its lines. .

These tickets bear final limit
October 31, 1902.

8tatesrllle Landmark.
: The platform adopted by tho Repub-

lican State convention at Greensboro
declared in favor of liberal pensions
for Confederate soldier. Now the

Xbo esilon Warranto.
Auditor Dixon is now quite certain Colonel, as he started for the door,

build a good central school building,
with several rooms and sevesal teachers,

Stopping suddenly, he said:
"Colonel, can : I say something to

that the number of pensioners under
the new enumeration will go to a figure
between 11,000 and 12,000. It is now
4,000J . The application of no widow

' i i n

and a consequent opportunity for gradvez?" I. WISSBIRC,

Gospel. In 20 years from: now the
Gospel will have peen preached to every
creature."

Dr. Woolston then launched in to a
tirade against the Coal Trusty and said
that 13 men fixed the price per ton,
and we must pay for it or freeze.
Other trusts come tin for a share of
his indignation, and be also denounced
the Socialists and infidels.- - He said
that all these things are declared by
Scripture to be the beginning of the end.

ing tha scholars. It is further decreed"Certainly, Patrick; wnati is nr
that the children must be brought to CaloaSteoH.Over Patterson's tors."You won't get mad, Colonel.if I saynas as yei Deen rejecveu. , Auere mo

only three questions to widows: First, this central school on a ApA-- tf.it?"
"Certainly not, Patrick; what is itr plan, in suitable conveyances for pro

That section of North Carolina
known, as the

" THE LAND OF THE SKY'
AND THE -

' SAPPHIRE COUNTRY," '
la partlcnlarrv attractive to those in search

were they married to a soldier prior to

nominee, and J. Ray McCrary, Esq.,
the Republican, candidate for solicitor,
who aspires to succeed W. C. Ham-
mer, Esq., the unanimous choice of
the Democrats of this district, are both
clever gentlemen. Personally we enter-
tain for both Messrs. Blackburn snd
McCiary a cordial liking. But an
aspirant for the popular suffrage, is
bound by his public record and it is
to": the record of these gentlemen that
we call the attention of the voters of
Rowan county. Both Mr. Blackburn
and Mr. McCrary were members of the
lower house of the general assembly of
1897. -- During that session something
of importance transpired. The fusion-ist- s

controlled the body. Mr. Black-
burn and Mr. McCrary, as Republicans,
participated in the fusionist caucus.

tection from cold and wet and fatigue.Anril 1 1860: second, have tney ever "I want to say there are two splendid
liars in this room, for I never was Further, it is in tbe air that .. tne new

Democratic orators have exsmined the
records and found that when the first
Confederate pension bill was under
consideration in the Legislature of
1885, Senator Pritchard, who, was a
member of the House that year, mads
a speech against its passage and he and
13 other Republicans voted against it.
The fact that Senator Pritchard re
cently secured the passage in Congress
of a bill pensioning deserters ' from the
Confederate army giving pensionable
status to those who served in the Con-
federate army and afterward : ia the
Union army and the further fact that

married in my kife." .
remarried,' and third, are they worth
$500? j Guilford county is quite an
exceptional one. It had already 73 Moro Like Walto Folksof mountain resorts.where the air Is ever

cool and invigorating, and where accommo- -
. Stole the Assistant Footsmaster.

consolidated country school must adapt
its methods of instruction to the real
condition of life. : It most be a social
and intellectual center for grown-u- p

people as well aa for the children of the
region. It must have an ample piece

widows as pensioners and now Vd are
added! It has now 108 soldier pen Ba leioh, 8epV 26. One of the most

amusine: things heard here in a lone
uaiions can be bad eitner acme coiuiurwiuiB
and well-ke- pt boarding houses or the more A vounsr man named Brown was

Wood's Seeds,

YA. GRAY OR TURF

Winter Oats
Sown in or October,
make S murh lary-- r yk-Hi- and
more profitable crcp than WbeaU
They can aim m graswl during th

sioners and the number of new apphcaexpensive ana up-to-a- aie npceia. recently appointed postmaster at Crouse, while was said by a venerable darkey at I

tions $led by soldiers reaches the great Lincoln county. Being ignorant of a baseball game. It was a "nigger"Of ground, and this must be kept in thefigure of 88.; It will be about the mid the management of the postoffice he game and a warm one.. Presently themost perfect order, as one of the pndle of December before the pension he when a member of the . Legislature end came, not 9 inmngs but a row inmary interests and duties of the school. That caucus nominated as assistantapplied to Postmaster ttarkiey, for
assistance. ; Postmaster Barkley sent the fifth, and an attack on the umpire,

ADDITIONAL SLEEPING CABS.

Placed in Service from Various Points
to Principal Resorts, thus affording

0 KEATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES.
For reaching those Points.

Nature-stud- y must enter largely into doorkeeper Abe R. Middleton, a negrohis daughter to teach Mr. Brown how with the usual show-dow- n of pistols,scnooime and work, and a positive 1 The little hand of democrats in thatto manage the postoffice. Mr. Brown knocks, raaors, etc., with arrests, etc,taste for rural pursuits and for the ele

warrants are sent out. This will be
exactlj one year after the last cnes
were sent. There is $200,000 of the
pension fund' and of course the amount
going !to each of the various classes of
pensioners will be less than it was last
December. .r ;''

waa so well ltleased with his teacher ments nf trip eternal aniennea must be etc The aged negro, a delighted spec-
tator of the whole performance, huggedthat he wanted to retain herParticular attention is directed - to the ele P" I inculcated. The school grounds must

manentlv. but her father objected. himseix zor very lov as be turned to agant Dining Car Service on principal
through trains furnish object lessons in the planting

opposed the State, pensioning. Confed-
erate veterans, is likely to give the
Senator some' trouble in the campaign
this year.' .

" ;
:. 11. .. .:

' Coafoaatoaa of a frleo.
Rev. Jno. B. Cox. of Wake, Ark.,

writes, "For 13 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice, I consulted a-- number
of physicians and tried all sorts of medi-
cines, but got no relief. . Then I began
the use of Electric Bitters aad feel that

white spectator and said, "Bless --God,

legislature met and decided upon Mr.
H. C. Brown, a brave, old, Confederate
soldier who had but one arm, the other
having been lost in battle. The names
of the two men were presented to the
legislature in open session and in the
House Journal for 1837 the-- - following
record appears on page 17:

and maintenance of trees and nowers,
de luggers is er gittin' mo' an' mo' likeSouthern Railway has last Issued Its hand and.... in so far as possible,! may well

9
be

some Resort Folder, descriptive of the many white folks every day."
He Swallowed Two Dolls. ,

A man went to a New York hospital
Sunday suffering from a strange com-

plaint; to wit, two little china babies
which he had swallowed. The presence

This folder also gives tbe names of proprie--

The young lady, however," was will
ing and about 5 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing, while she was in the Lincoln ton
postoffice . arranging the mails, Mr.
Brown come along and invited her to
ride. She consented and the couple
went to South Carolina and got mar-

ried. ,

winter ana eany mn aini yvew
Just aa hurgely of grain after arda.

Wood's Fall Cstaiorus His all
alxKit Vegetable ami Farm
5ecds for Hall masting, Soed
Wheat. OaU, Rye, Barley,

Vetches, Grass snd-Clove- r

Seeds, etc J

Write for Catalopoo and, prices
of any Seel desinjij.

T. W. WOOD S SONS.
Seedsmen, Rkfamond, Va.

WooTs PaC Cotalofoo a!ao tells asoof
Vetotasw- - se4 Flooor Soaos. Mrs w
acrry aad VitttaMt flaota, Lowa

OfMi, Hyaciaaaa. Talloa, etc

lacks-ar- ateoaoaaeat.noteis ana boarding nouses ana num-- tr

or guestujthey can accommodate. Copy
can be had upon application to any Southern
Hallway Atrent.

AUoakaay star. I

utinzea to teacn practical gardening.
A certain amount of manual . training
for both girls and boys should enter
into the work of the school, and every
neighborhood should strive to surpass
all others in its seal to secure good
teachers by offering proper induce

A correspondent says .Congressmanof the little dolls in his midst frightened
! L he went to the

I am now cured of a disease that had
mein its grasp for twelve yean. If
you want a reliable medicine; for Liver

w A . T UK K. 3. H. HA R DWICK.
Pass. Traffic Mgr. I Gei 'I Pass. Agent. hospitalhim so that Blackburn is despondent snd irritable.

He ; swallowed - the No wonder, A man who baa been infor treatment. . "A Love Letter. ments. '

Congress two years and cut a swsrth in

The following gentleman voted for
MR. (capitals our own) Middleton:
Blackburn . McCrary. We
omit the names of those fusionists be-

tween B and M. That ia the record
and it cannot be denied. : Both Mr.
Blackburn and Mr. McCrary voted lor
a negro in preference to an old, decrepit
hero of the civil war.

We wonder how msny old soldiers
and sons of old soldiers-- will vote for

: Would not interest yoa if you're lookq high society couldn 't be expected to

and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder
or general debCiry, get J2fctrto Bitten.
It's guaranteed by1 Fefaert dreg store.
Only 60c. ;

Mrs, Style 'I want a hat, but it

; Broke Into HI Hoaoe.
i S. Le Qninn, of Cavendish, Vt., contemplate a return to the simple life I

of a law practice before Wilkes county Cotalogas saaaos wos apaa roaaaac.

j Washington, D. C.

AGENTS WANTED.
LIFE OF T. DEWITT TALMAGE. by bison, Uevj Frank DeWltt Talmage and asso-
ciate editors ot Christian Herald. Only book
endorsed by Talmage family. Enormous
Profit for agents who set quickly.' Ontflt ten

nWaI2teLInuBedlately Clark & Co.,
h St., Philadelphia, Pa. Mention thisPaper, j .

babies in eating a pie which a young
.woman made for him. After'' noticing

I that he had swallowed some thing
hard jhe examined the pie and dis- -

; covered that it was loaded with a lot of
tiny porcelain dolls! He - at once
imagined that some of tbe dolls were
roving about inside hin, and the more

'squires with any degree of complacen
robbed of his customary health by inva-
sion of Chronic Constdpation. When
Dr. King's New life Pills broke into

ing for a guaranteed gaive zor bores.
Bums or Piles. Otto Dodd,' of Ponder,
Mo. .writes I suffered vith an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Backlen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25o at Fetser's drug
store.

cy. Our correspondent would possibly
Blackburn and McCrary. - ' ! expect a man to be hilarious at a fu-

neral.'
Shopman "Kindly take a - chair,

madam, and wait a few minutes: the
fashion is just changing." ;

istf of eotaaw so
r okiakar. a

It is announced from Mississippi that

his house, his trouble was arrestedand
now he's entirely cured.: They're guar-

anteed to cure, 860 at Fetser's Drag
Store. .' - ' T

r David J5. Hill has so rep at all as a
kisser among the girls, but as a buzzer
among the boys he is all right.

he thought about them the j more he
worriejd. The dolls were safely removed
and the man left the hospital happy in
the knowledge that he had escaped the

lart book of saa.
ucaiara oa koao or
aaatortssi treat,

ataat. Addraaa. &
ThA belief ia snowing among the John Harper Williams of the Eighth

tUWS WM-U- in l,,r r,b
'Troops were ordered to Lebanon,

Pa., j hut week where striking steel
workers terrified negroes who had been
brought from the South to take their
places. r ' ;: -- '

. '
democrats that President Roosevelt in ausBUsnppi uongress uisuici,wiu ne ine

Mine owners, after a conference in
New York, last week, said thcy-eoul- d

not predictwhen the coat strike-- would
end. ,

- '

Be Cough Syrup. Tastes Guod.' V AMD M. WOOLLST CO,
spired the action of the republicans oft in urue. imh4 6t drurciftta. Democratic candidst for the Speaker' cutdng which was talked of as a last

(rowgiII Imo wo hmw,ship of the next house.iSOTUl uarouna in uruupuis;resort;

LAI


